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19th century music hall cast its spell over the landscape of Melbourne’s historic
St Kilda foreshore yesterday when a 40-metre-long shipwreck found at the
northern end of the beach was salvaged. At a media briefing in St Kilda on

Monday morning, Patrick Dunn, boss of the Victoria Maritime Museum, said
archaeologists from the State Government’s heritage agency, Parks Victoria,

had found two shipwrecks in a part of the foreshore that had remained
underwater since 1865. The shipwrecks were discovered by excavators from the

museum and Parks Victoria, who had been working with the Victorian
Government and the State Historic Shipwrecks Recovery Program, which is

funded by the Federal Government. “We found two wooden hulled ships in the
loose sand at the north end of the foreshore,” he said. “They’ve been fully

excavated and you can see here that they’re a little bit under the sea bed. They’re
from the late 19th century period, in the 1870s.” The shipwreckage is the first
of its kind to be discovered in Melbourne in 70 years, and it brings to two the

number of intact wrecks that can be found in the region. Parks Victoria
archaeological boss John Valleau says it's "the first time we've found two intact

19th-century shipw
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